
BEAVER TWIRLERS

POUNDED BY VENICE

to Hard 0 0 0 0 0

Batteries Conley Russell; Falk-
enberg,but Gets Wood and

Texter, Warren.

HENLEY IS IN FORM

Belser and Kvan. Get Taste of Ter-

rible Medicine When Both Are

Nailed for More Than Enough

Run to Win Second Victory.

Pacific Coast Lrarne Standing.
W. U Pel W. L. Pc

Portland. . 83 32 .53!los Angel's 01 .520

Venic 9 39 .SS&'Sacram'to. 0 67 .4.H

Ban Fran . 69 61 .5,'lolOakland. . . 48 7. .3S4

. si. rdaj - Results.
At Venice- Venice 6, Portlnnd 2.
At Sacramento San Francisco 6, Sacra-

mento 4. -
At Oakland Los Angeles 4, Oakland

(14 Innings).

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Aug. 8. Ven-

ice drove two Portland pitchers from
the mound today, won the game 6 to 2

and brought the record for the series
between the leaders of the league up

to two games for the Venetians against
three for the Beavers.

Henley pitched a tight game, while
his teammates bunched hits off Relger
in the fourth Inning, scoring three
runs and retiring Reiger, and then
gave Evans a taste of the same medi-

cine in the sixth when three more
tallies were made.

Thrice did McCredie strive to
the onslaugts of the Germans, but old
General Hogan. christened Wray In
Wurtemburg, was not to be denied and
ordered his men to keep on storming
the forts long after ita need had van-

ished. Rleger, Evans and Marttnonl
were called upon to stop Venice, but
It was useless and 10 hits, the most
made by a home team since the deep
enow, were gathered off the trio.

Korea and Lober tried their old trick
of batting out the game along about
dusk and it wasn't their fault they
didn't succeed. Korea got his usual
triple and Lober also got his safety,
but both came in the seventh with no
one else on bases. This combination
gave the Beavers their last run. The
first one was grabbed right at the
start, when Davis singled, stole second
and scored while McArdle was playing
one-old-c- at with Doane' grounder.
The real bombardment started in the
fourth. We use the word "bombard-
ment" in earnest, because four singles
came right in succession, then a miss
and then a double, and it was such an
unearthly proceeding that the big gang
of fans present sat speechless.

Borton, Hosp, McArdle and Elliott
tore oft one-base- as quick as they
could get up to the plate, the last rap
seeing Mr. Reiser get the hook. Then
Henley gave McCredie time to get his
breath by but Carlisle greeted
Evans with a double and three men
were safe at home. By the time the
sixth rolled around the crowd was in
Its right mind again and yelled like
wild men when McArdle, Elliott and
Henley singled in quick succession.

rap scored McArdle. Carlisle
flew out. Leard walked, filling the
bases, and Meloan's single brought El-

liott and Henley home. After that
Martinoni did the heavy work for Port-
land and managed to get by without a
puncture. The series is three to two
for the Beavers, with two games to-

morrow. Score:
Portland I Venic

B H O A E B H O A E
Baner'ft.a 0 0 6 1 Carllsle.l.. 4 2 3 1) 0

Davis, 3. . 0 1 2 0Leard,2.. . 3 3 1

Rodgers,2 4 0 Meloan.r. . O U

Doane, r. . 0 0 O 0! Bayleas.m 5 00
Ryan.m . . S o nt tinrton.i . . 8 0 0

Kores.l . . 1112 utHoap.U. . . . 0 10
Lober.I.. . 1 1 0 o'M'Ardle.e. 111
Flsher.c. . 1 5 .1 oiKlllott.c. . 4 2 0

Rleger. p. 0 1 0 0 Henley. p.. 0 2 0
Evana.p. . 0 0 a ni i.itschl.:!. . 0 10
Luh 0 0 0 0 McLean, c. O 0 0

0 0 10

Total.. 31 5 24 18i Totals. 35 10 27 10 2

Batted lor Evans in eevemn.
Portland 10OO001002

Hits 0 0001121050080300 8
Hit! 1 1 0 5 0 3 0 0 'ID
Runs Davie. Kores. Borton. Hosp, Mc-

Ardle 2, Elliott. Henley. Three-bas- e hit-K- orea.

Two-ba- se hits Carlisle 2. 8truck
out. by Rleger 2, by Henley 4. by Evans L
by Martinoni 2. Bases on balls, off Rleger
1." off Henley 1. off Evans 1, off Martinoni 1.
Runs responsible for. Rleger 3. Evtns 1.
Henley 1. Seven hits, 3 runs. 18 at bat. off
Rleger In 3 3 innings; 3 hits, 3 runs, 11
at bat. off Evans in 2 Innings. Charge
defeat to Rleger. Stolen bases, Davis. Doane.
Hit by pitcher, Doane. Time, 1 :40. Um-
pires, Finney and Fhyle.

SEALS LAND HARD ON STEWART

San Rnns Away With

Game Against
Cal.. Aug. 8. After

Hallinan's double and an error by Cor-ha- n

had allowed Sacramento to tie the
score In the last of the ninth, Harry-Stewar- t

went to the mound for the
Wolves In the tenth and San Francisco
landed on him with ease, winning 6 to
4. Score:

San Francisco Sacramento
B H O A E, B H O A E

Fltig'ld.r. 4 11 0O Moran, m.. 13 0 0
Cr Learr.il. 13 1 l Tnung-2-1.-. 1 0
Schaller.l. 4 1 1 O.Orr.s 8 4 0
Downs, 2 . . 1 7 4 ) Tennant.l 9 00
M'dorff.m 2 3 OO.Lynn.l... 1 0 0
Charles. 1. 2 11 0 0 Coy.r 3 20
Corhan.s. 2 19 8 ViUJuren.l :i ip o

fcchmtdt,c. 2 3 2 O'Cook.3 2 0 0
eld, 4 2 1 6 O.Koher.c. . . 1 2 1

Baum.p. . 0 0 0 0 0 Hannah.c. 0 2 0
Howard, ! 1 1 0 00 Stroud, p. O 1 0

Stewart. p. O 1 0
Shlnn.2". . O 0 0
Haln,3-- 2 0 00
Gregory. 4 0 0
Wolvt'n.A O 0
Kremer.tl" 0 0

Totals. .41 IS 30 23 5 Totals... 35 8 30 13 1

l'Batted for Lelfleld In tenth; 2'Batted
for Tennant In eighth: 3Batted for Van
Buren In ninth; 4Qregory ran for Roher
In seventh: 5'Batted for Stroud In ninth;
c.Kremer ran for Wolverton.
San Francisco 021000100 26Hits 132111221 418
Sacramento 02001000104

Hits 210021001 1 8

Runs. Fitzgerald, Schaller, Downs, Charles,
Corhan. Schmidt, Van Buren, Roher, Stroud
Halllnan. Credit victory to Lelflald; pitched
! innings: 4 runs. 7 hits, 31 at bat. Charge
defeat to Stewart. Stoud pitched 9 Innings;
4 runs, 14 hits. .16 at bat. Runs responsible
for. Lelfleld 1. Stroud 3, Stewart 2. Two-bas- e

hits. Schaller, Moran, Young. Halllnan.
Sacrifice hits. Corhan 2, Mun-dorf- f.

Moran. Cook, Stroud. Stolen bases,
Corhan. Leifield. Struck out, by Baum 1.
by Stroud 2. Bases on balls, off Lelfleld 3,

off eltroud 3. passed ball, Schmidt. Dou-
ble clays. Lolflsld to Corhan to Down. lo
Charles; Coy to Tennant, Left on bases,
San Franclsoo 12. Time, 2:10. Umpires,
Held and McCarthy.

ANGELS WIN 14 -- INNING GAMCE

In Pitchers' Battle Oaks Boy Has
Worst of Close Deal.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 8. Los An-

geles won, 4 to 3, today after a
pitchers' battle between Geyer

and Musser, In .which the Oakland
pitcher had tba worst of It after his

(Concluded on Page 4.)
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SOME OF PRINCIPALS IN TODAY'S DOUBLEKEADEE AT PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE GROUNDS WHICH WILL HELP DETERMINE olis sprit
today

a double-heade- r
which opened

with
the

Balti-
more home FOUR TEAMS MEETCHAMPIONSHIP PROBLEM. j series after the Eastern road trip. The
locals won the first game 4 to 1 in the
fifth inning, when they mudo two hits
count three runs. Falkenberg had a
bad day and Ihe second game was easy FIGHT FOR TITLEfor Baltimore, 9 to 0. Scores:

First tfame R. H. E
Baltimore.. 00000100 0 1 3 1

indlanannllR It 1003000 4 6

Batteries Qulnn and Jacklltsch;
Billiard and Rarlden.

Second game ' R. H. E. Veterans to Face Recruits in
Baltimore. . 2 10 4 0 10 0 19 12 3

Goes DownPortland IndiannnnH 0 0 0 0 0 3

Defeat, 6-2- ,. 3 McConnaughey,
and

Rarlden,
Wins of Series.

GREAT

victories

stem

fanning,

Henley's

Marli'nl.p

Francisco
Wolves.

SACRAMENTO,

Fitzgerald.

IN

Perform Fine Be-

fore Portlanders in Cleveland.

POSITION NOT THEIR FAULT

Shnd O. Krantz Meet Graney, Steen,

Olson and Hagerman, Finding
All Playing- Good Baseball and

Popular Anions Fans.

BY SHAD O. KRANTZ.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 8. (Special.)
It's not the fault of the

players on the Cleveland team that
the Naps are no better than eighth in
the American League race.

The four Graney, Olson,
Steen and Hagerman who remain here
are playing up to first division form,
and were their team-mate- s able to
play the game as consistently as they
the Clevelanders would be fighting for
a place up near the top Instead of
dragging along disrespectfully in lone
some last.

Although the Portland contingent has
been playing steady ball all season they
always are at their best when visitors
from Portland are present to see them
in action.

Last Sunday, in the first game of the
Washington series. Manager Birming
ham sent Steen In to pitch In honor of
a delegation of Portland rolks who
were on hand.

Bat Heavy.
Cleveland won easily, 8 to 4, the

being largely responsible for
the victory. Qraney made a perfect
record at bat, getting three hits In
three times up. one of his drives being
good for three bases. Olson came
through with a home run and a two-baear- er

out of five trips to the plate.
Steen himself contributed a single to
Cleveland's galaxy of 18 hits. The
Coasters played errorless ball and con-

tributed great doses of pep and vin-
egar to the game.

"You fellows stick around here for
a couple of weeks," remarked Olson to
the Portland visitors after the game,
"and we'll have this team out toward
the front battling for the lead."

"Yes, we always lay our best when
we know there's someone from Port-
land in the grandstand," declared Gra-
ney.

The next day Birmingham sent
Hagerman In, inasmuch as the Port-
land visitors were there again. Rip
got away to a bad start and was taken
out of the box after errors on the part
of his team-mate- s had allowed the.
Senators to score a run In the first.
There was nothing ne matter with
Hagerman's pitching, and the fans
cheered him as he walked to the bench.

All the Portland players are popular
in Cleveland. The fans think partic-
ularly well of Olson, who has been
playing the difficult role of succes-
sor to Larry Lajoie at seoond base.
Although "Ole" has played in every
position, excepting behind the bat and
in the box. since coming to Cleveland,
he finds second the hardest place to
play, and solely because he Is re-

quired to follow in the footsteps of
the illustrious Lajoie.

Olson In Lajole's Place.
Another thing, the Frenchman and

OlEon have been and are close per-

sonal friends, and Olson is particu-
larly sensitive about appearing as If
trying to crowd Lajoie out of his
place. But it is certain that Larry has
lost his permanent job on the team.
Someone has to take his place and It
is a cinch that Olson will be selected.
Birmingham already has formed the
habit of referring to the
star as "my second baseman."

Although the fans realise that Lajoie,
on account of hia years, has seen his
best days as a player, the recent ef-

forts of Manager Birmingham and
Owner Somers to obtain waivers on
him aroused considerable disapproval.
Only the fact that no other team wanted
to assume his contract of 39000 a year
prevented him from being sold. Clark
Griffith, of Washington, wanted him
but didn't want to pay him that much
money. Frank Chance, of New York,
would like to have him, too.

Everyone around here believes that
if Larry gets with a first division team
where he will get a little more en-

couragement from both his employers
and the public, he will be good for sev-

eral more years of first-clas- s ball.
Discord Rumor Afloat.

There are rumors of discord and dis-
sension among the Cleveland players
and now that the team Is a hopeless
tail-end- er a lot of baseball patrons
want to see Manager Birmingham de-
posed. Of course, that always hap-
pens to the manager of & losing toam.
It Is charged, however, that Lajole's
failure to hit this year Is due largely
to the fact that he and Blrmy do not
get along well together. Lajoie, it Is
known, Is very sensitive and needs to
be humored Rnd encouraged. .If he
doesn't get this kind of treatment it
Is Impossible for him to play up to his
best form.

The recent trade of Vean Gregg for
three players of doubtful value on the
Boston team also has failed to meat
with approval on the part of the pub- -

lie. Gregg has not been going good on
account of a sore arm. This wing was
just getting into condition when he
was shifted over to Boston.

"It may help me some to be with a
first-divisi- team." said Gregg before
leaving here last week.

Vean. like the other Portland play-
ers, has been popular in Cleveland, and
the fans hated to see him go. Recip-
rocally, the Portland boys are well
satisfied with their berths in Cleve-
land.

Steen Llkea Cleveland.
"Next to Portland I iould rather

play in Cleveland than any city I know
of," says Steen.

"But Portland comes first," insisted
Graney. "Just tell McCredie that when
I get through here I want to come
back and play with him. I am glad
to see them up there In llrst place again
this year. No one deserves better to
win than Mac."

"Yes, remember us to McCredie and
all our old Portland friends," added
Olson. "Tell them that we are plug-
ging hard for the Beavers to win again
this year."

Olson and his wife expect to pass the
Winter in Los Angeles and may visit
Portland before reporting at the Cleve-
land training camp next Spring. His
wife Is a Kansas City girl and she has
heard her husband talk so much about
Portland that she wants to give the
place at least the once over.

O'Loiigblln Hurries Batters.
Silk OLoughlln, the veteran Ameri-

can League umpire, who put the word
"tuh" into the dictionary, now has a
new hobby. It grew out of his desire
to hasten the playing and shorten up
the games a bit.

"Come on, boys," he will begin to
drawl as soon as a batter leaves the
plate.

"Who's the batter7" he will urge, and
Intersperse these utterances with sharp,
crisp cries of "batter up" until the next
man takes his place before the pitcher.

Although the players have become so
used to It that they seem to pay little
attention to his words, it Is noticed that
little time Is lost In the games where
"Silk" officiates.

CAR OF TROUT DISTRIBUTED

Largest Shipment Sent Front State
Hatchery Goes to Molalla.

MOLALLA, Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)
F. E. Ervin, Deputy State Game War-
den, yesterday delivered the largest
car of live trout ever sent out of the
Btate hatchery to be distributed In
fishing streams which abound in the
foothills south and east of this place.

The car wai met by IB autos and
five horse-draw- n vehicles, which were
used In carrying the fish to the va-

rious streams. Trout Creek, the north
and south branches of the Molalla
River, Dickey Creek, Molalla Slough,
Woodcock Creek and Teasel Creek each
received a share of the young fish.
There were 131,000 fish in 175 cans.

R. E. Clanton gave a talk in the hall
at night and a rod and gun club was
organized with 30 members. C. S. Her-
man was elected president and F. M.
Henricksen secretary.

Oatrielder Bring $12,f00 Cash.
MILWAUKEE, Aug. 8. Outfielder

Felch, of the Milwaukee Association
baseball team, today was sold to the
Chicago American League Club for $12,-00- 0

cash and an inflelder and outfielder.
Felch is to finish, the season in

EVERS' WORDS TRUE

Prediction That Boston's 'Pep'

Would Tell Is Fulfilled.

SCOREBOARD IS DENOUNCED

Declares Bulle-

tins
Christy Mathewson

Have Harmful Result on

Players MoGraw Also Against
Thenx-jlan- ts' Youth Hope.

BY CHRISTY MATHBWSON.
The Giants' Star Pitcher.

NEW YORK. Aug. -'- Special.)
Boston clb -- tartedJus, before the

and the fine winits last tripwest on Carried 1U Intoning streak that finally
Evers saio.

the first division, "Johnny

t0"Tve may not be a contender this
but there is a lot of pep

our oVub and I figure are going
out of two or threeto take the heartfighting for the leadteams up there

b1hort7ye fallings broke
took three out ofandlat Chicago

four from the Cubs just when the Chi-

cago chance to climb intoteam had a
flr Plac because the Cardinals were
trimming the Giants. Next, the Bwton
club moved into St. Louis while the
Giants were breaking even with the

Cardinals at aCubs and stopped the
time when they had a grand oppor-

tunity striking dis-

tance
to move up within
of the front. Later, when the

Western clubs came East, the Cubs
made their first stop In Boston when
they were hanging to the Giants
heels. The Braves gave them a battle

two out of threeall the wav and took
thus handing us agames from them,

chance to gain slightly. Evers predic-

tion came very true.
..There Is no use taiKing. j." v,

wonderful ball, and atclub is playingr,a. mav even do better
than Evers predicted. It may become
a contender in another month if the
leaders should be attacked with a spell
of sloppy ball such as they had about
a month ago. You can never tell In
this freak year. Anyway, we are all
afraid of Boston when we meet it In
a Berles.

A team like the Boston club decides
if it is notmany a pennant race, even

up among the pacemakers Itself, be-

cause it has the ability to beat the
best of them and carries a punch that
all the other clubs are afraid of. It
also had a psychological w"a"'B-Th-

Cubs, for instance, were fighting
i within strlkine-- distance of the

Giants, when they came East, which
meant that they would have to win
every time the Giants came through
with a victory to hold their position.

Realizing tins wnen mey wem. in
each game, they divided their atten-
tions between their own battle and
the bulletin board to observe the prog-

ress of the Giants' contest. They were

' "

playing under a strain, while the Bos-
ton club had the fight and go and no
such immediate big stake to work. for.
Therefore, the latter's players natural-
ly felt that they could afford to take
bigger chances.

The bulletin boards in the parks
may be a good thing for the specta-
tors, to keep them in touch with the
progress of the various games, but
they are harmful to the players in a
tight race of this sort. The men on
the teams fighting for the lead watch
the score of the important game of the
contenders as it is posted, and uncon-
sciously It often distracts their atten-
tion from their work in hand.

"If I had anything to say about It,"
complained McGraw one day when half
of his players were anxiously watch-
ing the Cubs' score hung out in Bos-

ton. "I would not have a bulletin board
In the nark. It only adds to the strain
on a team fighting for the pennant.
I'm going to fine the next man I find
watching that score board."

I don't look to see the race in the
National League between the Giants
and the Cubs hold up as close as it has
been much longer. The strain is too
great, and one of the teams la bound
to break under it. It has kept Mc-

Graw driving every inch of the dis-
tance recently, but I figure that our
club has an advantage over the Cubs
just now.

We have come through a slump, and
the play of the team Is improving, with
the staff delivering, better pitching.

The Cubs are playing away from
home and O'Day cannot be classed with
McGraw when it comes to pushing a
team and getting every ounce of base-
ball out of It. The series between the
two clubs this week Is an extremely
Important one and may crack one of
the teams. Baseball machines will
split open all of a sudden.

On the other hand, there are a lot
of steady veterans among the Cubs,
while the Giants have a collection of
young timber in the lineup. Chicago
is most apt to weaken In the pitching
staff, as some of the twlrlers are get-
ting the big share of the work. Che-
ney Is not as strong as he was, for
O'Day has kept him at It very steadily.
The Giants' staff Is in better shape
right now than It has been at any
other time this season.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Kansas City 8, Buffalo 2.

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 8. Effective
pitching by Cullop, together with op-
portune hitting by the locals, enabled
Kansas City to defeat Buffalo 8 to 2.
Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 00010001 0 2 6 B

Kan. City 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 13 3

Batteries Woodman, Anderson and
Blair; Cullop and Easterly.

St. Louis 6, Pittsburg 3.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 8. St. Louis scored
heavily in the third and defeated Pitts-
burg 6 to 2. Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg. . 20000000 0 2 - 6 2

St. Louis... 00401100 0 6 10 0

Batteries Camnlts, Walker and
Kerr; Brown and Simon.

Chicago 2 -- 5, Brooklyn 1.

CHICAGO, Aug. 8. Rankin Johnson,
making his debut as a Federal Leaguer,
beat Brooklyn for Chicago In the first
game of a double header today 2 to 1.

In the second game Prendergast was
also in form and the locals won S to
t Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn 00000000 1 1 0

Chicago 1 0100000 2 ( 0

Batteries Lafltte and Land; Johnson
and Block.

Second game R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 10 0

Chicago 0 02 0 2 1 0 0 5 9 1

Batteries Finneran, Maxwell and
Owens; Prendergast and Block.

Indianapolis 4-- 0, Baltimore 9.

INDIANAPOLIS. Aug. 8. Indianap

THE HAGUE PEACE TRIBUNAL HAS NOTHING ON THE SPORTING EDITOR NOWADAYS.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

.t. Louis 3. New York 2.
NEW YORK. Aug. 8. St. Louis took

the first game of the Beries from New
York 3 to 2. The visitors hit Marquard
hard In the first Inning, scoring all
their runs on two singles, a double and
a pass. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 0

New York...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 13 1

Batteries Sallee, Perritt and Sny-
der; Marquard, Demaree and McLean.

Brooklyn 0, Chicago I.
BROOKLYN, Aug. 8. Brooklyn, with

Pfeffer pitching, beat Chicago today 6

to 1. It was I'feffer's sixth straight
victory. Vaughn was wild and got poor
support. ' Brooklyn today sold Third
Baseman J. Carlisle Smith to the Bos-

ton Nationals. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 00000100 0 1 6 4

Brooklyn ...2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 7 0

Batteries Vaughn. Hagerman and
Archer; Pfeffer and McCarty.

Boston 1, Cincinnati S.

BOSTON. Aug. 8. Boston tied the
score In the ninth with three runs and
beat Cincinnati In the tenth 4 to 3 on
two singles, a sacrifice and an infield
out. Maranville drove In the winning
run. Score: H- K

Boston 4 5 3

Cinci inatl 3 7 2

Batteries Rudolph, Strand and
Gowdy; Douglass, Schneider and Clark.

Pittsburg 4, Philadelphia 3.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 8. Both Mc-

Quillan and Mayer weakened after
pitching wonderful ball for six Innings
today, and Pittsburg won 4 to 3. In
the first five Innings both teams wero
retired In order, the only man to reach
first base being Hecker, who singled in
the first and was caught trying to
steal second. In the seventh, Pittsburg
scored four runs on two errors by s

and one by Mayer, two passes, two
singles and a steal by Carey. This
proved enough to offset rallies by the
home team. Score:

R. H. E.

Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 5 0

Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 7 3

Batteries McQuillan, Harmon, Con-selm-

and Oibson; Mayer, Tlncup, Kll-lif- er

and Burns.

NOUNS WIN IN TENTH

BAl.I.AKD GOES DOWN TO 1)1.1 KM
BY I. ON E RUN.

Mct.tnaity Pltehra Taeoma to Victory

Again, and Victoria1 Errors
Qtva Seattle tiamr.

Northwestern League Standing.
W. L Pct.l W. U IVt.

Cunonv.r. . 70 4S ..104 Victoria 50 07
ipokano 70 40 .."iRNjruroma. .',1 ot ,4M
Seattle":.... 07 47 .."i7iBaliard. 44 72 .370

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 8. Spokane
won a ten-inni- game from Ballard
here today after Ballard had tied the
score in the ninth inning. Score:

R.H.E.I RUE.
Ballard 6 11 28pokane 10 1

Batteries Callahan and Murray,
Haworth; Noyes and Shea.

Taconu 8, Vancouver 5.
MOUNT VERNON, Wash., Aug.

McGlnnity won today, despite the fact
he allowed Vancouver a dozen hits.
Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Vancouver.. 6 12 6Tacoma 81Batteries McGlnnity and Brottem;
Clark, Reuther and Grlndell.

Seattle 8, Victoria 6.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 8. Victoria's
eight errors today gave the game to
Seattle. Score:

R. H.E.I R. H. E.
Victoria ... 6 8 8Seattle . ... is l

Batteries Smith and Cunningham;
Bonner, Kelly and Cadman.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 5, Cleveland 4.

CLEVELAND, Aug. 8. By displaying
the most brilliant fielding witnessed
here this year, Philadelphia defeated
Cleveland 5 to 4 this afternoon. Shaw-ke- v

was more effective than Hagerman
and had better control. Twenty-tw- o

of the Athletica reached first base
Sharp fielding by Cleveland held the
sr,.r down, score: . it. r.

Cleveland ...2 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0 4 1 0

Phlla, 0 0 0 0 I 0 2 0 0 5 14 0

Batteries Hagerman, Collamoro ana
Egan; ShawkeyandLapp.

Chicago 4-- 1, Washington 3-- 3.

PHiPifin Ann- 8. Chlcasro won the
first game 4 to 3 and lost the second
1 to 3 today. Chicago ouncnea nits in
ho ivth lnnlnir of the first contest

urwi tonk n safe. lead, after which Bens
replaced Scott and held Washington
safe. In the second game kusscii nau
one bad inning, the third, when a base

haiiu n trinle and two singles gave
Washington the game. Shaw was wild
but effective, ocores:

First game R- - H- K- -

Washington 3 I
Chicago I 2

Batteries Etna el. Harper and Henry;
Benz. Scott and Bchalk.

Second game . i.
Washington 8 I 1

Chicago 1

Batteries Shaw ana nniisra. nua-el- l,

Wolfgang and Schalk.

Boston i, Detroit 2.

DETROIT. Aug. 8 Errors by Craw
ford. Bush and Heilmau gave Boston
three of their ttve runs today while Cavet
was being hit hard enough to lose the
game even with good support. The
final score was Boston S, Detroit 2.

Pitcher Dauss of the Tigers, who was
spiked in the heel a few days ago, has
developed biooa poisoning ana w "
out of the game Indefinitely. Score:

R. EL E. R- - H. E.

Boston 5 12 OlDetrolt 2 4

Batteries Wood. Leonard and Cady;
Carrigan, Cavet and Stanage.

New York 2, St. Louis 1.

ST. LOI'IS. Aug. 8. Daley's double
and Clarence Walker's fumbling of
Cook's single In the 13th inning this
afternoon gave New York a 2 to 1 vic-

tor over St. Louis. Score:
R H. E.I R. H. E.

New York. 2 11 1 St. Louie ...1 10 2

Batteries Brown and Sweeney:
Hamilton and Crosaln.

"They're going to prosecute May
Richardson, the militant, for hunting
duck out of scaon." "Hunting ducks?
Tou'r wrong." "Didn't she destroy a
canvas back?"

First Game During After-

noon Matches.

MANY STARS ARE PICKED

Selection From Leafrueit liiiliide
Best Player". While Maroon)

Hare Seen Service With
Hi:, li School Squad.

BY KARL R. UOODW1N
The last four teams of the elpht

nines who are lighting for the 1914 In-

dependent championship among local
amateur and acml-pr- o squada will be
seen In action this afternoon on tha
Pacific Coast League grounds.

The flrat game, with the Piedmont
Maroons and the Randall e

pitted against each other. Mart
promply at 1:30 o'clock, and the Banker

battling against the Achcr-Wlggl-

Weonas, open hostilities at
3:16 o'clock.

Last Sunday the Bradford elimin-
ated the I.lpinan A Wolfe squad and
the Meier A Frank defuated tha Knight
of Columbus. Today's double bill will

Immer the fignt down to four club
and a huge crowd of followers doubt-
less will be on hand.

Light workouts were the main eventa
that Interested the various players last
night and all that la needed I to hav
the umpire yell "play ball." Tha open-
ing game will be a contest of expe-
rience against youth, the Randall All-Sta-

having players from several
leagues, while Manaaer I!artli.d"m 'a
election has been from well known

.1:1 f i 'scholastic stars. Grimm. Hornby,
Notl, Lelpolri and Rouasellot ar- - tha
mainstays, each having played thica
or more years on their rrapi i'.v
achool aquads.

Staya Are High Nrhool MM
Grimm was formerly ot the WhbIi-ingto- n

High School, wlillu Nelt and
Ueipold did valiant work for the Jef-
ferson High. Hornby was Un .u s
selection aa all-sta- r intcrm ikolaatM
shortstop and Merle KouMrllm on
of tha best outfielder that w ori
the cardinal of thu Lincoln Mlfja,

Manager Rupert, of the Hunk, rs. haa
had hla hands full maklnti a dertnlta
selection. He took J. Kwrphj and
Conquest from tho Lumbermen. Wal-
ter Keck. I. Myers, Shearer and Mrry
from the championship First National
contingent, while the Northwastern
National Is represented by Johnnl)
Shea, King and himself. Fox halls from
the Bank of California and Doolajr
made a name with tin- - lllbernla ag-

gregation. Musgravo Is the only playar
taken from the I'nltecl Mates National
Hank organisation and T strata k Ma
the same honor, as he was ths only
ono chosen from ths ldd ,v Tllton
Bank.

Tnlrlrrs' assra t Tln.
The pitchers chosen to stall ' ma

ware not annuunuvd last nlnht ! the
veteran manager, but Walter Kick, tha
big right-hande- r, has been going-grea- t

guns and he may bn tha first se-

lection. Fok Is the othtir twirl who
will bs given a chance to slmw hat
he can do to the Wsonas

What Manager lUalss. of tlis Weo-

nas, has up his alrevs has nut been
made evident, but Scott, who made a
great showing with ttoll ' 'st

and part of this, seems to be tha
mot llkaly candidate to oppose Keck,
or Fox.

I sap I re a Are IMckra.
Ed Rankin will official. ,. hind tho

bat ono game and Harry timjeon will
watch over the ba(s. rev.islng Ihe
ordur during tha other BMUll Th
winner of the game today will draw
lot with the managers of the Meier
Frank and tha Battling Hialfoi.ls to
determine who play the next two
Ijiiiiics September

Following are the prospective line-
ups:

Kandall. Hsdm.int Maruona
Cusana, Cornelius.

Tuwnsend p . . . . Moallsr
Oleason, Jllsag a Marl holemy
McKssn Ik....
Uravall 2b

Hi'Ytt
l.a ltaaa If '"" ''",".
Ha'rav' '.

' ict'.'.'.' 7. llouaaHlot
Rupert's Bankers. SEWS!

Fox P Sr"'' '

Shsi Kin. a.Wsntwor.h.
r.v"'r :::::::::::::fc:::::::::::a35
f. Murphy b

Uvrn Musarave. as Ilarraea
rf . McllalaRupert, Dooley

T. Myers. Conquest, .cf. ... .J. Dixon
J. Murphy If Burden

Griffin Get- - More Honors
DETROIT, Aug. 8. Clarsnre Griffin,

of San Franclsoo. and William Hwlft,
of Chicago, wero vlctdrlous today In

the final match for th doubles cham-

pionship of Michigan at the state ten-

nis tournament her. The pair de-

feated Albert Doughty and llobert
Owen, of Detroit. 4. 10-- -- 4.

Basebaii Statistics

s i VMHN..S or in k ii vms
utl,mul Insane.

W. U P.CI W. 1. P.C
Nsw York Mi ;ui .30 Philadelphia 4H M 4T4
Chicago . . 47 .AM Cincinnati. 47 .''I 4rll
St. Louis. ;4 48 .,13,Hrnoklyn 43 r j .447

Boston. . . 5l4.S21,Plttsl.ur. . 43 &4 .43

Amerlran
Philadelphia S3 34 41 51 .4 aft

r,.i hs--40Hmliili :,
York, 4ft AS .44

Detroit
W'ashlnfton

M 40 land . 3 71 .317

federal tissue.
Chlcaso. . Aft 44 .AO". Buffalo . 4 4ft .AO0

. . ,., stla l,,,,.t.i,rv 4a ..4 4:ikBaltimore. !! ,: ,i l i, v 44 AT 4. IS
ndTanapoU. At 4 .oVm. U.U..... 44 A7 4M

Anierlrap Aorlallan.
luisvllle.. '4 .ATlrdl.napo . ol si .sv.
vftiuHiikea.
Cleveland. .

r,il A A Al Minneapolis oft i 4111

Columbus. . A7 54 613 HI. Paul in 74 .361

Weal era league.
Sioux City. . S3 44 .59 I.lnraln A3 Aft .41

H4 40 .A Omaha At Aft .481
. 48 06 .1'4Joseph.St.

Dre MOinss. A4 AA 4IA Topcka 4a si .am
Vnlrrdal'ii Reeulls.

American Association Kansas Cltr ft Bt
. l.l.nannlll f, I i) Um llll 4. Mill'

nesuoiu 30. Milwaukee 6; I.o.usvllls 4. Clsvs.

'"J. ha 11 He. Moines
ft; Topcka VI. Wichita 4; M. Joseph V. Hlous
city ; ueiiTtr , .."".

low Hie erlea Maud.
Psclfla Coast Lsagua Portland 3 ssmea,

Venice i games; Han Francisco I games. Hac- -

rainento 'i games, e Angelas d gam-e- . us- -

land 3 games.
Where the Teams Play Taslay.

Pacific Coast Dssgus Portlsnd at Venice
I,os Angeles st Oakland, Han I'ranslsoo at

NoVanveitsrii I.ssguo Ballard st Hpokans,
Victoria at Seattle. Vancouver at Tacoma.

aaaxBsaa Ilaltlna Airrstni.
. H. At II Av.

Flshsr. 91 .S40 Krauee .23
Derrick. st Wl ..4 1 14

Ryan. .
II 3

Korea. . 3 ill
Rodgers a ,

Donne
Bancroft
t.ober.
Davis
Rleger. . . 43 11 !a4AYsnts. 4 14.1CI


